Homer 800 B.C.
Odyssey VI. 99 ff
When they reached the water side they went to the washing-cisterns, through which
there ran at all times enough pure water to wash any quantity of linen, no matter how
dirty. Here they unharnessed the mules and turned them out to feed on the sweet juicy
herbage that grew by the water side. They took the clothes out of the waggon, put them
in the water, and vied with one another in treading them in the pits to get the dirt out.
After they had washed them and got them quite clean, they laid them out by the sea side,
where the waves had raised a high beach of shingle, and set about washing themselves
and anointing themselves with olive oil. Then they got their dinner by the side of the
stream, and waited for the sun to finish drying the clothes. When they had done dinner
they threw off the veils that covered their heads and began to play at ball, while Nausicaa
sang for them. As the huntress Diana goes forth upon the mountains of Taygetus or
Erymanthus to hunt wild boars or deer, and the wood-nymphs, daughters of
Aegis-bearing Jove, take their sport along with her (then is Leto proud at seeing her
daughter stand a full head taller than the others, and eclipse the loveliest amid a whole
bevy of beauties), even so did the girl outshine her handmaids.
When it was time for them to start home, and they were folding the clothes and putting
them into the waggon, Minerva began to consider how Ulysses should wake up and see
the handsome girl who was to conduct him to the city of the Phaeacians. The girl,
therefore, threw a ball at one of the maids, which missed her and fell into deep water. On
this they all shouted, and the noise they made woke Ulysses, who sat up in his bed of
leaves and began to wonder what it might all be.

VI. 155-7
O queen," he said, "I implore your aid- but tell me, are you a goddess or are you a mortal
woman? If you are a goddess and dwell in heaven, I can only conjecture that you are
Jove's daughter Diana, for your face and figure resemble none but hers; if on the other
hand you are a mortal and live on earth, thrice happy are your father and mother- thrice
happy, too, are your brothers and sisters; how proud and delighted they must feel when
they see so fair a scion as yourself going out to a dance; most happy, however, of all will
he be whose wedding gifts have been the richest, and who takes you to his own home.
Translated by Samuel Butler
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